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dizekxae rny z`ixw-The Most Difficult Section Of Tefila To Appreciate
Lesson 10-on`p jln l-`-Answering on` To One’s Own zekxa
Query: Is on`p jln l-` an introduction to rny z`ixw or is it the conclusion
of the dkxa of dad`a l`xyi enra xgead?
Source 1
epilr zlng dxizi dlecb dlng epiwl` 'd epzad` mler zad` -oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
jz`xil epal wace jizevna epipir x`d . . . miig iwg epcnlze ja eghay epizea` xeara
jycw myle jcal dz` dxdn epilr jelne jiptln d`xile jny z` dad`l epiaal cgie
dxdn jnr l`xyi lr `xwpy `xepde xeabd lecbd jny xearae epilr `xwp zn`a
`le epiqg jnyae yeap `l epgha ja ik jny ornl aexwa epriyeze epipxw mixz dad`a
dreyi epl `iade cre dlq gvp epeafri l` miaxd jingxe cr inler cr lykp `le mlkp
jnrl zereyi lret jln ik epivx`l zeinnew dxdn epkilede ux`d zetpk rax`n melye
zecedl jnyl epzaxwe oeyle mr lkn zxga epa ik jzreyia dgnype dlibp dz` l`xyi
.on` l`xyi enra xgead i"`a jcgile jl
Source 2
df ixd eizekxa xg` on` dperd :`cg ipz-'a 'nr 'dn sc zekxa zkqn ilaa cenlz
.zekxa x`ya ,`d ,milyexi dpeaa ,`d :`iyw `l !dpebn df ixd :jci` `ipze ,gaeyn
Translation: One source provides that he who answers Amen to his own Bracha is performing an
admirable act while a second source provides that he who answers Amen to his own Bracha is performing a
deplorable act. How do we reconcile the two sources? It is an admirable act to recite Amen after the
Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim in Birkas Hamazone1 but it is a deplorable act to do so after reciting other
Brachos.
Source 3
yix oeygp ax 'n` ikd-` oniq gtqp (wte`) l`epnr - zeycgd mipe`bd zeaeyz
on` dper oefnd zkxaay milyexi dpeaa ,envrl on` dper cigi 'enewn dylya `zeaizn
cigi xne` 'xyi enr ade`ae dad`a 'xyi enr xgeada rny zixwa (a ,dn zekxa it lr)
.dkld oke mipy`xd miciqge mipzi`e mipe`b bdpn oke .on`
Translation: So said Rav Nachshon, head of the Yeshiva: At three points during the prayer service a
person should recite Amen after reciting a Bracha; after Boneh Yerushalayim in Birkas Hamazone, he
answers Amen to his own Bracha (based on Brachos 45b); in the Brachos of Kriyas Shema as part of
Tefilas Shacharis after he recites the Bracha of Ha’Bochair B’Amo Yisroel B’Ahava and in Tefilas Arvis
after reciting the Bracha of Oheiv Amo Yisroel. That is the custom among the Geonim, the leaders and the
Chasidim Ha’Rishonim and that is the correct practice to follow.
1. Reciting Amen after the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim in Birkas Hamazone is considered an admirable act because you are
separating between those Brachos within Birkas Hamazone that are Torah based and the last Bracha of Birkas Hamazone
which was added by our Sages.
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Source 4
n"ic b"de g"xt - zekxa x`ya `d milyexi dpeaa `d-'a ,'dn sc zekxa zkqn zetqez
ebdp `ly xac `nr i`n ifg wet edine ea `veike gazyi xg` oebk dkxae dkxa lka
.f"ndac milyexi dpea xg` `l` on` zeprl
Translation: Rabbi Chananel explained that the Gemara was providing only one example of a point
during the prayer service that one answers Amen to one’s own Bracha and that there are more examples
such as after Yishtabach. However, when you investigate how the general public acts you find that the
average person recites Amen after reciting his own Bracha only for the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim in
Birkas Hamazone.
Source 5
dperde ,dpebn df ixd eizekxa xg` on` dperd lk-fh dkld ` wxt zekxa zekld m"anx
zkxaa milyexi dpea xg` oebk ,gaeyn df ixd zepexg` zekxa seq `idy dkxa xg`
seq `idy dkxa lk seqa oke ,ziaxr ly rny z`ixw ly dpexg` dkxa xg`e oefnd
.envr xg` on` da dper zepexg` zekxa
Translation: He who answers Amen to his own Bracha is performing a deplorable act while he who
answers Amen to his own Bracha when it is the last of a series of Brachos is performing an admirable act
such as after the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim in Birkas Hamazone and after the last Bracha of Kriyas
Shema of Arvis. So too if he answers Amen after reciting a Bracha which is the last of a series of Brachos.
Source 6
k"ke digiy epiax ixene zetqezd eazke-fh dkld ` wxt zekxa zekld zeipeniin zedbd
zekxa meiq `edy dkxa lk d"dc milyexi dpea xg` `wec e`lc i"yxt oke g"xt oke b"da
oefnd zkxac milyexi dpea xg` `l` on` zeprl ebdp `lc xac `nr i`n ifg wete
zixgya envr zekxa xg` on` dpery oeygp ax azk xy`k `lce cenlza yxetny
:l`xyi enr ade`a ziaxrae dad`a l`xyi enra xgeada
Translation: Tosafos wrote and so did my teacher and so did Ba’Al Hichos Gedolos and Rabbi Chananel
and Rashi that the Gemara was not limiting the recital of Amen after saying one‘s own Bracha to only the
Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim in Birkas Hamazone. Instead one may recite Amen after saying a Bracha
that represents the last of a series of Brachos. However, Tosafos then limited the rule by saying: when you
investigate how the general public acts you find that the average person recites Amen after reciting his own
Bracha only after the Bracha of Boneh Yerushalayim in Birkas Hamazone. The general practice is in
contrast to the ruling of Rav Nachshon who held that one should recite Amen after reciting the Bracha of
Ha’Bochair B’Amo Yisroel B’Ahava in Tefilas Shacharis and in Tefilas Arvis after reciting the Bracha
of Oheiv Amo Yisroel.
Source 7
oi` wqtdl yegl yiy mewn lk xac ly ellk- 'a ,'dn sc zekxa zkqn zvaewn dhiy
dxezd zkxa oebk wqtdl yegl oi`y mewn lkae .envr ly eizekxa xg` on` zeprl ie`x
xg` on` dper dfa `veik lke dixg`l zexitd zkxae dixg`l `iapa xihtne dixg`l
.envr ly eizekxa
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Translation: This is the rule: at any point in the prayer service where reciting Amen to one’s own Bracha
would cause an interruption, he should not recite Amen after his own Bracha. But if answering Amen to
his own Bracha will not cause an interruption, it is permitted to do so such as after the closing Birchas
Ha’Torah, after the Brachos that follow the Haftorah, after the Bracha after eating fruit (Bracha
Acharona) and other similar situations he may answer Amen after his own Bracha.
Source 8
ob ixry el oigzet - egk lka on` dperd lk :yiwl yix xn`-'a 'nr 'hiw sc zay zkqn
mipn` xny ixwiz l` .mipn` xny wicv ieb `aie mixry egzt (ek ediryi) xn`py ,ocr
.on`p jln l-` :`pipg iax xn` ?on` i`n .on` mixne`y `l`
Translation: Raish Lakish said: Whoever responds by saying Amen with all his strength, the gates to Gan
Eden are opened. This thought is based on a verse: (Isaiah 26) Open the gates and allow the nation which
is righteous and which follows its faith to enter. Do not read the verse to mean: followers of its faith but as
those who answer Amen. What is the meaning of the word Amen? Rav Chanina responds: It is an
abbreviation whose letters represent the words: Kail Melech Ne’eman.
Source 9
g"i cbpk zexkfd g"i da yi y"wa :leky`d xtqn .y"w oiligzne d"c 'h oniq ealk
izenvr lk (i ,dl milidz) xn`py dn miiwl mixa` g"nx cbpk zeaiz g"nxe ,zeileg
on`p jln l-` xnel dl`d zevx`d lk ebdp azk l"f y"`xde .jenk in 'd dpxn`z
g"nx mc` xenyi m`y ,mixai` dpenye mirax`e miz`n cbp y"wa zeaiz g"nx milydl
jln l-` mixne` oi`y zenewn yie .mc`ay mixai` g"nx d"awd xenyi y"w ly zeaiz
.y"wl dkxad oia wiqtdl epl oi`e zeaiz iy`xa on` ly oewixhep `edy itl on`p
Translation: From the book Ha’Eshkol-In Kriyas Shma we find the name of G-d mentioned 18 times.
This is connected to the fact that a person has 18 vertebrae. There are 248 words in Kriyas Shema. This is
connected to the fact that the human body consists of 248 bones. The connection between the number of
bones in the human body and the number of words in Kriyas Shema is found in a verse: (Tehillim 35, 10)
All my bones will say: Who is like You, G-d. The Rosh, may his memory be blessed, wrote: in the area
where I live it is the practice to recite Kail Melech Ne’eman in order that Kriyas Shema contain 248 words
which is a link to the 248 bones that are in the human body. The meaning behind the connection is that if
a person follows the lessons expressed in the 248 words of Kriyas Shema, G-d will protect the 248 bones
that are in the person’s body. There are places where the custom is to not recite Kail Melech Ne’eman
because the words are what is represented by the word Amen and one should not make an interruption
between the Bracha before Kriyas Shema and Kriyas Shema.
Source 10
b"ixz mda yi mixacd zxyr ik rce-`yz `l [`i] d"c d wxt mixac (xaea) dcb` yxcn
epwz jkitl ,zeln i"xz yi mze` dpnzyk ik .zevn b"ixz mda yi rny zixwe ,zevn
cbpk ,zeln b"ixz milyiy ick on`p jln l-` mde zeln yly xn`z rny xn`zy mcew
.zevn b"ixz
Translation: Know that within the text of the Ten Commandments there can be found the 613 Mitzvos
and that within the text of Kriyas Shema can be found the 613 Mitzvos. When you count the number of
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words in the Ten Commandments and in Kriyas Shema you will find that there are 610 words. As a
result, they instituted the practice to recite the three words- Kail Melech Ne’eman before reciting Kriyas
Shema in order that there be 613 words representing the 613 Mitzvos.
Source 10
mler zad` oia xnel zexiira bdpn did xak-izni`n-'a 'nr '`i sc zekxa-o"anx
zkxa mler zad`y reci xacdy itl ,ilr dywzp izecliae .on`p jln l-` rny z`ixwl
dlbna oke llda oke ,oziiyrl xaer dkxa od zeperh olek zevnd lky ,y"wl `id devnd
jixv oi` `xwy xg` mikyda epxn`y edfe .rny z`ixw oky lke ,dxezd z`ixwa oke
mizy rny z`ixwa epwizy `l` .`id dxez oepy zkxac ,dax dad`a xhtp xaky jxal
miaxr aixrne xe` xvei zkxa la` .ezaixrae xe`d zxivia ielz dpnfy iptn diptl
epi` einin zexe`n d`x `ly lkc `zbelta ('a c"k dlibn) gkenck ,od gayd zkxa
ly d`ixw zaegl devnd zkxa mler zad` zkxae .lirl ziyixtcke rny lr qxet
inp eyr jkitl ,'ek zg` dkxa ekxa dpennd mdl xn`c `zrnya gken inp ikde .rny
lka xexa xacd `id devnd zkxa efy oeike .dzxagl dkenqd dkxa aivie zn` zkxa
.xenb dreh `edy devnl dkxa oia envr ixg` on` dpere zexitd lr e` zevnd lr jxany
z` `yepde daizd iptl xaerde rny lr qxetd :ipz inlyexia yexita ef ehxt xake
`l dxeza zexen`d zeevnd lkn zg` lr jxande `iapa xihtnde dxeza `xewde eitk
`edy dnecnke ,mipey`xl yxetn `edy df oipr x`al jixv ipi` .on` envr xg` dpri
.jxale xefgl jixve ,wqtd
Translation: There already was a custom in the cities to recite between the prayer Ahavas Olam and Kriyas
Shma, the words: Kail Melech Ne’eman. In my youth it troubled me, because it is well known that the
prayer Ahavas Olam is the Bracha for the Mitzvah of Kriyas Shma, based on the rule that all Mitzvos
require the recital of a Bracha before the performance of the Mitzvah. The same rule applies in connection
with reciting Hallel; reading Megilas Esther; reading the Torah; and of course in connection with reciting
Kriyas Shma. It is based on that rule that we learned that if one studied Torah after reciting Kriyas Shma
that it was not necessary for him to recite the Bracha that precedes learning Torah since he had already
fulfilled the obligation to recite a Bracha before studying Torah by reciting the Bracha of Ahava Rabbah,
which is the equivalent to the Bracha for studying Torah. The reason that our Sages instituted the practice
to recite two blessings before reciting Kriyas Shma was because the earliest time in the day that one can recite
Kriyas Shma is tied to sunrise and sunset. But there is a major difference between the Brachos that precede
Kriyas Shma. The Brachos of Yotzair Ohr and Maariv Aravim are blessings of praise as we learned that
one who never saw the celestial bodies in his life because he was blind cannot Porais Shma. The Bracha of
Ahavas Olam is the Bracha that precedes the performance of the Mitzvah of Kriyas Shma. This is also
seen by what we learned that the Chief Kohain would call out: recite one Bracha and it is based on this
Bracha that they authored the Bracha of Emes V’Yatziv to be a Bracha that is connected to the blessing of
Ahavas Olam. Since the Bracha of Ahavas Olam is a Bracha that precedes the performance of a
Mitzvah, it is obvious that it is like any other Bracha that precedes the performance of a Mitzvah or before
eating a fruit that if one recited Amen after reciting the Bracha but before performing the Mitzvah that he
certainly is in error. This was openly detailed in the Jerusalem Talmud as follows: He who is Porais Al
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Shma, or is the one to go down to the Ark or one who blesses the people or the one who reads from the
Torah or the Haftorah or one who recites any Bracha that precedes the performance of a Mitzvah from the
Torah should not respond with Amen after reciting the Bracha. I do not have to explain this matter that
was clearly understood by the early commentators, that it appears to me that reciting Kail Melech Ne’eman
after the Bracha of Ahava Rabbah is an interruption and causes one to have to repeat the Bracha.
Source 10
xqg zeaiz d"nx yi y"wa `a`n zirny jk xn` - rny z`ixw zekxa xtq-mdxcea`
i`ne zeaiz ylyl xfeg v"y `diy epiwz `d meyne mc` ly eixai` oipn melyzl zlz
.zeaiz g"nx ldwd lkl milydl ick zn` mkiwl` 'd edip
Translation: He said this is what I heard from my father: in Kriyas Shema there are 245 words which is
three less than the number of bones in the human body. For this reason they established the practice that the
prayer leader repeats three words. Which three words? Hashem Elokaichem Emes, in order to help the
congregation fulfill its obligation to recite 248 words.
Source 11
milydl icke zeaiz d"nx yi rny z`ixwa-'b sirq '`q oniq miig gxe` jexr ogley
'd mx lewa xne`e xfege ,zn` mkiwl` 'd xeav gily miiqn mc` ly eixai` cbpk g"nx
m`e .el` zeaiz 'b v"y ly eitn oirneye li`ed `vei mc` lk dfae :dbd .zn` mkiwl`
`xew `ed m`e :jexr ogley .xaca xeqi` oi` ,xeav gilyd mr mxn`l k"b dvex cigid
dler my lky ,d-iedd zeny 'b cbpk mde ,'v milery aivie zn`ay o"iee e"ha oieki cigia
zaygp d`ixwde ,'v oiler o"iee e"hc ,xaca xg` mrh cer yie :dbd .'l md eizeize` 'ce e"k
eazky yie .zn` i"pc` 'd xn` eli`k iede ,ezaizkae ez`ixwa myd oipnk `"v ixd ,'`
oinilyn el` zeaiz 'b ik ,'ebe rny on`p jln l-` :xn`i cigia rny z`ixw `xewd lkc
oke ,dad`a l`xyi enra xgead jexa xg` zeprl yiy on` mewna `ede ,g"nx ly oipnd
on` xn`i wx ,on`p jln l-` xn`i `l xeavd mr `xewyk mewn lkn il d`xpe .oibdep
.`ed oekpe oibdep oke ,dkxad miiqnyk v"yd xg`
Translation: In Kriyas Shema there are 245 words. In order to recite 248 words which represent the 248
bones that are in the human body, the prayer leader reads Hashem Elokaichem Emes for himself and then
repeats the three words out loud. Rama-In this way those congregated fulfill their obligation to recite 248
words when they hear the last three words from the mouth of the prayer leader. If a person wants to recite
the last three words together with the prayer leader it is not prohibited. If he is praying not with a group of
ten men, he should concentrate on the 15 letters “vav” that are in the prayer Emes V’Yatziv. If you
multiply 15 by the number six (vav) the total is 90. This number represents three times the name of G-d
(d-e-d-i). Each name equals 26 which together with the number four which is the number of letters in
each name equal 30 (and because the name appears three times-30 times 3=90).There is another
explanation: the 15 words multiplied by the letter “vav” equal 90; reading them equals one so the total
becomes 91 which equals the number of letters in G-d’s name in the form in which it is read and in the
form that it is written (d-e-d-i equals 26 and i-p-c-` equals 65; together they equal 91). There are
those who wrote that when a person recites Kriyas Shema without a minyan, he says: Kail Melech
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Ne’Eman Shema; those extra three words complete the count of 248 words. The phrase Kail Melech
Ne’Eman is a substitute for reciting Amen after the Bracha Ha’Bochair B’Umo Yisroel B’Ahavah, and
that is the way we conduct ourselves. It appears to me that when one is praying in a group of ten men that
one should not recite Kail Melech Ne’Eman but should answer Amen after the prayer leader completes the
Bracha. That is the way that we conduct ourselves and it is the correct practice.
Source 12
mipaxd inia ,mcw inin elld zevx`a mecw bdpn- mecw bdpn d"c '` oniq zea` obn xtq
ligzdl) ztxv ux`a fpky`ae mi`ayk mler zad` zkxa xg` mixne`y ( oke ,milecbd
dzid xy` (i"`a axrnd ux`a `l df bdpn did `l zn`ae .on`p jln l-` ,rny z`ixwa
epicil ribd xake .`ipelhw ux`a `l mbe ,gxfnd ux`a `le cxtq ux` llka mcwn
ux`k mbdpn did ik df bdpn) did `ly dzncw mcw onfn miaezk `ipelhw ux`n mixefgn
cnre lipel lcbna cenll dkfe ( `viy ield digxf 'x iniae .mlka e` mixacd aexa cxtq
ux`d bdpnk ldwd ipa lk mya bidpde `cpexib xirn ezxegaa .myl el xfge ax onf my
'x lecbd axd xez ribdae .eply mixefgna reaw `edy jxck mdizexfgna rawpe ,efld
did `l cxtq ux` lkaye jk mibdep eid `l mcewny d`x ,(o"anx) l"f ongp 'xa dyn
ezwlgn xa axd didy dnl sxevn .eze`mixne` eidy lr eipira dywzpe ,eze` mixne`
cirde zengln xtq e`xw cakp xtq dfn xaigy cr ,extq lr dibne digxf 'x axd ly
`edy eaiyd l"f axdye `lehilehn xi`n epiax bltend axd z` dfa l`yy l"f axd
wgnpe axd it lr bdpnd lhazpe ,l`xyi ux`a `le ,cxtq lka eze` mixne` oi`ye ,zerh
dfd yeayd lhazpy lr l-`l d`cede gay ozpe envrl daeh axd wifgde .2mixefgnd on
.wiqtdl oi`e rny zevn zkxa `ed mler zad` zkxay iptn eixacl mrh ozpe .eci lr
dpri `l . . . rny lr qxetd (a"r c"k) zekxa ly inlyexia exn`y dnn f"r di`x `iade
`ed df on` ziipry eipira `hiyt ef di`x dzide .xea df ixd dpr m`e ,envr xg` on`
enke ,on` xne`k `ed ixd on`p jln l-` xne`y lky .dgkn oicd z` jzgy cr .wqtd
oky lk ,on` mewna `ly exn`yk s`e .on`p jln l-` ?on` i`n (h"iw zay) l"f`y
oia ,on` mewna oia exn`y lk k"`e .on`an xzei zeaiz ieax ea yi ixdy ,wqtd `edy
dpd e`a df epipnfae .jxale xefgl jixve wqtd `ede .drehe xea `ed ixd on` mewna `ly
,df bdpna miwifgn epiidy lr epilr midinzn eide ,axd zepyn milaewn micinlz
ux`a eidy mipax dnke mipe`b dnk onfa el`d zevx`a ebdp jky ,mei mei mdl epxn`ae
ci dzyw xac seq .mdipira oi`k did lkd ,oee`n ipaxe oitl` ipax ,mitl`e ze`nl z`fd
.mpeyla exiabd mdici ewfg ,epilr mpeyl
Translation: It was a longstanding custom in this area, in the days when great Rabbis lived and in France
and in Germany that one would recite Kail Melech Ne’Man after the Bracha of Ahavat Olam as one was
about to begin to recite Kriyas Shema. In truth that was not the custom in Israel, or in the Eastern
countries or in Catalonia which was in the south of Spain. Machzorim from the land of Catalonia written
from a long time ago have come into our possession in which the custom was not to recite Kail Melech
Ne’Man. They conducted themselves like those who lived in Spain in most customs if not in all customs.
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Rav Zarachiya who in his youth moved from Gerona and was fortunate to study at Migdal Louneel and
remained there for a long time as the Rav conducted himself in the same way that we conduct ourselves (to
recite Kail Melech Ne’Man) and in the Machzorim of his era you find the same language as you find in our
Machzorim. When the Ramban was chosen to act as Rav, he noted that in an earlier era the people in his
area did not recite Kail Melech Ne’Man and that it was not being recited in Spain. It seemed to him that
reciting Kail Melech Ne’Man was a problem. The Ramban often found himself in disagreement with Rav
Zecharia and wrote comments on Rav Zechariya’s books. In time, the Ramban wrote his own very nice
book “Sefer Milchamot.” In the book the Ramban attested to the fact that he had asked the great Rabbi,
Rabbenu Mayir from Tolitolia about this custom. Rabbenu Mayir answered the Ramban that it is a
mistake to recite Kail Melech Ne’Man; that it is not said in the Spanish countries and not in Israel. The
custom to recite Kail Melech Ne’Man was then terminated and the words erased from the Machzorim. The
Ramban thought that it was the right decision and gave praise and thanks to G-d that this mistake had
been corrected. The Ramban felt that he bolstered his position based on the fact that the Bracha of Ahavat
Olam was the Bracha that is recited before performing the mitzvah of Kriyas Shema. It was therefore
inappropriate to pause before performing the Mitzvah. He brought proof for his position from a source in
the Jerusalem Talmud in which it is taught that whoever is Porais the Shema should not answer Amen
after his Bracha and if he did so he was considered a boor. He further argued that reciting Kail Melech
Ne’Man was the equivalent to reciting Amen just as the Gemara described: What is Amen? Kail Melech
Ne’Man. Even when they would recite Kail Melech Ne’Man not as the extrapolation of the word Amen, it
was inappropriate and a pause because it had more words than the word Amen. So whether or not the
words Kail Melech Ne’Man were being said as an amplification of the word Amen or the words were
recited for their own sake, it still was deemed that as the person acted inappropriately. It is an improper
pause. The person must go back and repeat the Bracha of Ahavat Olam. In our time, students of the
Ramban moved into our area and were surprised that we conduct ourselves by reciting Kail Melech
Ne’Eman after the Bracha of Ahavat Olam. We have told them day after day that it has been our custom
in this area from the time that several Gaonim lived here and other well respected Rabbis who were here for
many years; Rabbis who taught hundreds and thousands. All of this seemed insignificant in their eyes. The
end result was that we felt the pressure of their insistence and they seemed to grow stronger and louder in
their opposition.
maiydye ,maxl efn miztxv micinlz eywd xaky exn`e exfg md s`y `l`-'` oniq
oxne` u"y `l` ,eid ux`d inry iptn ,zekxad mikxan xeavd eid `l zexecd mze`ay
didy on` eze` mr zeaiz g"nx eide devnd xwir `idy rny z` oixewe on` miper mde
.on`p jln l-`a eze` mitilgn eidy e` ,on`p jln l` mewna mdl
Translation: They said that the students from France already asked their teachers how this custom began.
The teachers responded: in former generations, the general population did not recite Brachos on their own
because there were unlearned. As a result the prayer leader would recite the Brachos and those present would
respond with Amen and then they would recite the Shema which is the main Mitzvah. By reciting Amen,
those present would complete the requirement to recite 248 words. Amen was recited in place of Kail Melech
Ne’Eman or they would occasionally recite Kail Melech Ne’Eman in the place of Amen.
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